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New Building for Michigan House of Hope! PABC Closing?

Big

changes are happening in Thumb service to the
homeless:
The Michigan House of Hope has procured funding to
build a new facility in Huron County. It will be
designed for long term Christian recovery (see page 3
article by Jeff Kramer) as well as emergency housing
for the homeless. Contact Jeff Kramer at
989-582-0063 or Michigan House of Hope, PO Box
160,
Port
Austin,
MI
48467
or
www.michiganhouseofhope.com.
The Sanilac County Community Foundation plans to
open a new homeless shelter in Sandusky around June
of 2018. Contact Melissa Anderson, 810-468-3634 or
PO Box 307, Sandusky, MI 48741 or
sanilaccountycommunityfoundation.org.
The Port Austin Bible Campus homeless ministry will
be closing this month unless a new group decides to
purchase the property and continue the ministry (see
page 5 article). Norman and Marleen Edwards began
the ministry in 2010, but began making plans in 2017
to move to Nashville for a new Christian media
ministry and to be grandparents for their seven grandchildren there.
Jeff Kramer and family came to stay on the PABC campus in
October of 2017 and helped run the ministry for seven
months. They excelled at the ministry and inspired many

other local churches to help arrange for funding to
custom-build a new facility. On April 12, he announced that
MHH would not be purchasing the PABC property.
Unfortunately, the Edwards were already planning to move
and the PABC land contract vendor was already planning to
be paid off within the next few months. This leaves a gap in
Huron County homeless coverage—unless some fellow
believers are inspired to help.
Even so, this will all work for good in the long run (see next
article). It seems that God has blessed the current effort in a
way that has not happened before. The day that the PABC
potential closure announcement was made, 3 people called
seeking shelter, but had found new places before the end of
the day. Of the 23 homeless Guests at PABC on April 12, 11
have moved out and 9 more have a good place to go.
On April 27, the PABC property was listed for $160,000 with
Team Sunrise Real Estate Services, agent Brenda Heilig
(989-975-8746). While there are two serious commercial
interests in the property, we want to encourage any church or
small group of Christians to buy the property to continue the
homeless ministry or make a Christian retreat center. For
such a Christian group, we will gladly leave the furniture,
bedding, kitchen appliances, commercial cookware, washers,
dryers and many other things that would cost a ministry tens
of thousands to procure. Some volunteer staff will stay if
needed. See the page 5 article if you are interested.

A Lesson from Paul & Barnabas, when Two Ministries Are Better than One

Do you remember this Bible story from Acts 15?
Some time later Paul said to Barnabas, "Let us go
back and visit the believers in all the towns where we
preached the word of the Lord and see how they are
doing." Barnabas wanted to take John, also called
Mark, with them, but Paul did not think it wise to take
him, because he had deserted them in Pamphylia
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and had not continued with them in the work. They
had such a sharp disagreement that they parted
company. Barnabas took Mark and sailed for
Cyprus, but Paul chose Silas and left, commended
by the believers to the grace of the Lord. He went
through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the churches
(Acts 15:36-41, NIV).
Paul and Barnabas agreed that Mark had deserted them in the
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past, but disagreed on what was best for the future. Barnabas
wanted to take Mark, but Paul did not. Was Barnabas'
judgment clouded because Mark was his cousin? (Colossians
4:10). Since they could not agree, they ended up with two
teams: Paul & Silas and Barnabas & Mark. Both Mark and
Silas turned out to be a blessing for the preaching of the
Gospel (2 Corinthians 1:19; 1 Thessalonians 1:2; 2 Timothy
4:11; Philemon 1:12 1 Peter 5:12-13).
The situation with the former Air Force Base property is
similar. There is disagreement as to whether to continue using
it for a Christian homeless ministry or to build a new facility.
But with God's blessing, we will end up with three ministry

teams from this disagreement. Norman Edwards and friends
are headed for Nashville and a new Christian Media Ministry.
Jeff Kramer and the Michigan House of Hope board are
building a new facility for Christian recovery and emergency
housing for homeless people. God may be stirring up another
team to buy the PABC property to continue the homeless
ministry and/or run a Christian summer camp.
We need more Christian missions, not less. Let us pray that
God stirs the right people to lay aside their personal goals for
a time to use their resources to build these three ministries.
There will not be a shortage of His people to serve!

PABC Serves Guests for Eight Years: Where did they come from? Where did they go?

From July 8, 2005, to mid-2010, the Port Austin Bible
Campus took in six homeless people. They were not part of
any program, but were people in need that we could help. On
June 3, 2010, PABC accepted a family of three at the
recommendation of Kathie Harrison of the Huron County
Homeless Coalition. The PABC homeless ministry was born.
A total of 22 people, 10 men, 6 women and 6 children stayed
that year. Speaking of "being born," that first family of 3 had
their second child while living at PABC!

http://www.portaustin.net/pabc/newsletters/n...

"Bed-nights" are a common measure of shelter service: the
sum of the number of days that each person stays during a
given period of time (month, year, etc.). PABC provided only
1755 bed-nights during 2010, but has grown considerably
providing 11,349 bed-nights in 2016. For all 8 years, we
provided a total 59,580 bed-nights of housing—the
equivalent of 2.1 full 78-year average lifetimes! We provided
mostly single beds, with double-beds for couples and youth
beds, cribs and bassinets for the little ones. See details for
men, women and children on the graph below:
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So where did PABC guests come from and where did
they go? See the two adjoining charts. Database entries
of the names, dates, brief stories and other data were
recorded when each Guest came and went. You can read
their stories, without names, here: portaustin.net/pabc
/log.html.

No. of
Guests

Adding the top two rows, below, shows that 63% of
PABC guests came from Huron County. It is a good fit.
Children can stay in the same school. Parents do not
need to start over applying new jobs, apartments, food
stamps, doctors, housing programs, etc. The main
reason people came from Sanilac and Tuscola counties
is the lack of shelters for men there. Most of the people
who came from further away had some connection to
Huron County: they had previously lived here or had
friends and relatives here.
A full 68% of PABC guests left to positive outcomes.
We did not have a follow-up program to attempt to
track them years later. Yes, 22% left for negative
outcomes. Nevertheless, PABC often played a role in
obtaining the right kind of help for them—even helping
law enforcement know their whereabouts or testifying
against them. One of the biggest services of homeless
ministries is helping those in real need, holding
accountable those who are lazy or trying to “cheat the
system” and protecting our society by getting troubled
people off our streets. This is never done perfectly, but
the many who worked to make PABC a success
provided a good service to the Thumb.

Where Did PABC Guests Go?

12 Guests still at PABC
8

Guests were not homeless but stranded —
PABC arranged return transportation.

100 Guests provided for their own housing
101

Guests made peace with family members and
returned

89 Guests went to a friend's home
183

Guests obtained housing through a government
program

493 Subtotal of 68% Positive Outcomes
11
7

Guests chose a government or private
rehab/care facility
Guests required a medical or nursing-home
facility

11 Guests left PABC for another shelter
4 Guests intentionally returned to homeless living
39 Guests did not check out or say where they went

Where Did PABC
Guests Come From?

72

Subtotal of 10% Neutral or Unknown
Outcomes

57

7.7% Port Austin Township

21

Guests returned to troubled place similar to what
left

412

55.3% Rest of Huron County

125

16.8% Sanilac County

No. of
Guests

Percent

73

9.8%

Detroit, Flint,
Tri-Cities

9
35

50

6.7% Tuscola County

25

Outside Southeast
3.4%
Michigan

3

98 Guests were required to leave by PABC
Guests were required to leave and PABC helped
prosecute them
Guests were taken away to jail, prison or other
involuntary program

163 Subtotal of 22% Negative Outcomes
728

Grand Total (some Guests came/left PABC
twice)

0.4% Lapeer County

A Great Success Story: PABC Guest at Teen Challenge — by Jeff Kramer

Friday evening, March 9th, Norm and I were asked by one
of the guests at the homeless shelter if we had a few minutes
to talk. We could tell right away that there was something
different this time. Eric had been staying with us for a few
weeks; it wasn't his first time here. Eric is a tall but thin man
at age 40, his teeth damaged from years of drug abuse. Eric
was normally cheerful and always ready to jump in and lend
a hand whenever it was needed. Now sitting across from me,
http://www.portaustin.net/pabc/newsletters/n...

I knew something wasn't right. His eyes which were usually
friendly and genuine wouldn't make contact with mine. He
was restless in his seat and fighting back the tears. We sat
quiet for a while to let Eric own the space; we could see him
searching for the right words.
Finally in a somber release of emotion... "I'm done" he said.
"What do you mean Eric?", I asked. The tears began to flow.
"I'm done with fighting. I've screwed everything up. I don't
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know what to do my life is so screwed up. I'm a full fledged
addict again! I think about suicide all the time and I don't
know what to do. I need help!"

needed Teen Challenge. The question was, was he ready to
make that kind of commitment? The 14-month program is a
big piece of one's life.

Eric had relapsed and he knew he was in trouble. Not only
was he living in a homeless shelter and addicted to
prescription medication, he was also facing a legal battle that
could soon land him significant prison time and the
possibility of losing the most important thing in the world to
him, his daughter.

I took a phone call last week from a number I didn't
recognize. It was Eric. He called to thank me for taking him
to Teen Challenge. He was less than 2 months in and he
sounded like a different person; He was a different person. I
had to fight back the tears of joy as I listened to Eric relate to
me one victory after another:

We asked Eric if we could pray with him, he agreed to that. It
was clear Eric had a conceptual belief in God but had never
really developed a personal relationship with Him. I knew
exactly what Eric needed to become whole again. He needed
a Christian centered recovery program. He needed to get out
of this shelter and get into a place where he would be
surrounded by others who've been through similar battles but
achieved victory. He needed to live in a clean and sober
environment with brothers in Christ there to pick him up when
the day was dark and down. He needed to let go of his
freedom for a while and allow someone else to control his
schedule. He needed to rebuild a new and healthy routine
with full immersion in daily Bible study, worship and prayer.
He needed a powerful movement of God in his life. He

He had quit smoking-completely!
God had softened the judge's and prosecutor's heart in
his court case—letting him stay in that program rather
than incarceration.
His teeth were all getting fixed.
He had given his testimony in front of dozens at a
church.
God was creating in him a completely new heart & he
had a new lease on life.
The decision to join this program was the best choice
he had ever made—no longer living a life of shame
and condemnation. Through Christ, Eric is now a
conqueror!

Michigan House of Hope Updates — by Jeff Kramer

A

research project sponsored by the National Institute of
Drug Abuse found Teen Challenge to have a 74% cure rate!
Dr. Catherine Hess, study director, states that “whereas
treatment in a detoxification facility results in a one percent
cure, and therapeutic community's cure rate is about 10
percent, the Teen Challenge has an amazingly high cure rate.”
Dr. Hess further states, “Teen Challenge is the best I know to
get a person off drugs.”
Michigan House of Hope will soon offer a similar program to
that of Teen Challenge. Our mission is not to shelter the
homeless or be a rehab facility, but to foster a change of heart
in a Christ-Centered healing environment focused on
discipleship through the gospel of Jesus Christ. Even though
most of the guests we serve struggle with many different
forms of life-controlling issues, we never focus on the
problem, but rather on the formation of an identity in Christ.
We serve those who see themselves as broken, dirty,
unwanted, unacceptable, rejected, hopeless, unloved, and
unlovable. We offer them the only hope we have: the person
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Michigan House of Hope is now looking for a new home!
After much prayer and fasting, the Board of Directors for the
Michigan House of Hope voted to NOT purchase the Port
Austin Air Force Base property where the Port Austin Bible
Campus has been operating. A number of factors led to this
decision inlcuding the purchase price, payment terms, age of
the facility, long-term operating costs and the significant
financial investment needed to bring it up to standard fire and
building codes. With significant financial support from
several local churches, we are instead looking at other
facility options. We have toured a few existing facilities for
sale as possible relocation options and looked at raw land to
build a new facility. We continue to look to God to lead us in
the direction He sees fit. Please join us in prayer as we
continue to explore the doors that God opens.
If you have any questions please feel free to call or email any
time: Jeffery Kramer, Director, Michigan House of Hope
Inc., PO Box 160, Port Austin, MI 48467; Cell
989.582.0063 www.michiganhouseofhope.com
Yet, in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us (Romans 8:37).

The Cost of no Local Shelter

Why do we need a shelter in Huron County? If we don't
have one, won't all the homeless people simply go
somewhere else? (Problem solved?) No!
From our eight years of experience, and by simply asking our

http://www.portaustin.net/pabc/newsletters/n...

homeless Guests, we have learned the cost to the community
of not having a local shelter. First, many homeless people
cannot simply go to a distant shelter. Most do not have cars,
insurance and current registration. Our bus systems generally
do not cross county lines or carry all of one's possessions. If
they find a ride to a distant shelter, it is far away from helpful
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friends, job contacts, housing contacts, their children's
schools, etc. Most of the homeless will sensibly try to stay
local but resort to one of these options:
1. Stay with friends without their landlord knowing it.
This can work when permanent new housing can be
obtained quickly. But sometimes the landlord finds out
or the “friends” attempt to extort food stamps, money
or something else from homeless people.
2. Stay in a “bad place”—where there is often substance
abuse, violence, sexual abuse, prostitution, crime, etc.
If children are involved, they can be taken away by
Child Protective Services (CPS).
3. Revert to substance abuse to forget about the problem
—sometimes resulting in serious accidents or one of
the next four problems:
4. Crime: illegal drug sales, theft, robbery, bad checks,
prostitution, etc. These things are devastating for the
crime victim and the criminal, but landlords and utility
companies readily accept cash—and do not know if it
came from crime.
5. Serious physical or mental illness: whether real or
imagined, it often provides a temporary place to live
and sympathy—but it costs the community a lot more
than a shelter. This writer has heard homeless people
who lost a job explain how they were encouraged by
friends or caseworkers to “think about how they could
apply for disability,” even though they still could
work. Adult or child foster care may cost $2000 per
month per person, whereas a shelter may spend $200
per month.
6. Suicide.
7. Live outside, in a car or in a place “not fit for human
habitation”. This may work reasonably well for adults

in warm weather, but our legal system interprets this as
a failure to adequately provide for any children
involved, and they will be taken away if discovered.
This places a burden on our legal and CPS resources
that would not exist if there are shelters. Children
removed from their parents are much more likely to
cause trouble and commit crimes.
8. Sneak into another person's housing and try to live
there without detection. As you might guess, this does
not usually end well.
The reasons for homelessness are a continuum varying
between outside circumstances and the homeless person's
own bad decisions. But in almost every case, the homeless
person will be better off in a caring shelter where they will be
helped with their difficulties, or referred to rehabilitation or
law enforcement if those are the best solutions. Wandering
about in society utilizing the above 8 options is generally not
good for the people and it is not good for our County.
Finally, good homeless shelters are a best friend of landlords
and other business people. Most of them have had the
occasional customer plead with them to delay (maybe
forever) paying what they owe so that they can pay rent or
other essential items to keep their home and family together.
The businessperson does not want to be heartless, but nor
does he want to cooperate with lies and enable somebody's
substance abuse habit. The business person sees the
customer only briefly and is not well equipped to make this
determination; the homeless shelter sees everything its Guests
do and can quickly figure out if they are truthful. With a local
shelter working, the business person can, with a good
conscience, collect bills when they are due, knowing that their
customers have a way to get shelter, food and other help if
they really need it.

Is God Calling You to Serve?

Nobody ever sat down with their financial planner and
concluded that the best for them to do would be to buy a
homeless ministry. But nearly 2000 years ago, a man had this
conversation with Jesus Christ:
Now behold, one came and said to Him, “Good
Teacher, what good thing shall I do that I may have
eternal life?”
So He said to him, “Why do you call Me good?
No one is good but One, that is, God. But if you
want to enter into life, keep the commandments.”
He said to Him, “Which ones?”
Jesus said, “‘You shall not murder,’ ‘You shall not
commit adultery,’ ‘You shall not steal,’ ‘You shall not
bear false witness,’ ‘Honor your father and your
mother,’ and, ‘You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.’ ”
The young man said to Him, “All these things I
have kept from my youth. What do I still lack?”
Jesus said to him, “If you want to be perfect, go,
sell what you have and give to the poor, and you will

http://www.portaustin.net/pabc/newsletters/n...

have treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me.”
But when the young man heard that saying, he
went away sorrowful, for he had great possessions.
Then Jesus said to His disciples, “Assuredly, I
say to you that it is hard for a rich man to enter the
kingdom of heaven“ (Matthew 19:16-23).
Jesus did not hate this man. He loved him. He knew that
wealthy men can always lean on their wealth rather than have
faith in God. He wanted him to develop faith and he gave him
a way to do it.
Similarly, no finanical planner would advise their client to
give up their profitable job—when they already owned the
production assets—and use the bulk of their daily energies to
run a homeless ministry. But Jesus had this conversation with
those who followed him:
When He had stopped speaking, He said to
Simon, “Launch out into the deep and let down your
nets for a catch.”
But Simon answered and said to Him, “Master,
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we have toiled all night and caught nothing;
nevertheless at Your word I will let down the net.”
And when they had done this, they caught a great
number of fish, and their net was breaking. So they
signaled to their partners in the other boat to come
and help them. And they came and filled both the
boats, so that they began to sink. When Simon
Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying,
“Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord!”
For he and all who were with him were
astonished at the catch of fish which they had taken;
and so also were James and John, the sons of
Zebedee, who were partners with Simon.
And Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid.
From now on you will catch men.”
So when they had brought their boats to land,
they forsook all and followed Him (Luke 5:4-11).
It is not a trivial decision to spend years of one's life or
$160,000 to buy 11.44 acres of land and 11 buildings. But if
the Holy Spirit is leading a team of Christians to do this, it is
the right thing. If your group has only the time, or only the
money, please call anyway, and maybe two groups can work
together. Right now, the property has the furniture, appliances,
linens, extra food, and everything necessary to run a ministry.
Their are Guest volunteers and contributors ready to serve.
Many websites and agencies have this address and phone
number—which can be yours.

The difficulties we have written about in the past issue have
all been solved: There is no more debt—only if you take out
a loan to buy the property. The utilities are all paid up to
date; the chicken house is in an industrial zone—acceptable
to the township. The property title is clear.
If God is stirring you to consider a ministry to the homeless,
please give Norman Edwards a call at 989-582-0848 or
989-582-7774 and set up an appointment to get all the
information you need and to see the property. You do need to
act quickly, as there is commercial interest in the property
and the Edwards want to move on to a new ministry and
seven grandchildren in Tennessee.
Then He said to another, “Follow Me.” But he said,
“Lord, let me first go and bury my father.” Jesus said
to him, “ Let the dead bury their own dead, but you
go and preach the kingdom of God” (Luke 9:59-60).
Then Peter began to say to Him, “See, we have left
all and followed You.” So Jesus answered and said,
“Assuredly, I say to you, there is no one who has left
house or brothers or sisters or father or mother or
wife or children or lands, for My sake and the
gospel's, who shall not receive a hundredfold now in
this time — houses and brothers and sisters and
mothers
and
children
and
lands,
with
persecutions—and in the age to come, eternal life”
(Mark 10:28-30).

Port Austin Bible Campus
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PO Box 474
Port Austin, Michigan 48467-0474
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stamp
here

This is the last PABC newsletter as the property is
now listed for sale! We do hope a Christian group
will be inspired to buy the facility and continue the
homeless ministry or make a Christian retreat
center. See inside for details.
If you do not know why you got this, a friend
probably recommended you. Thank you for
reading.
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